RAP & the BVOR Program
Qaestions & Answers
q. what is RAP and how does it relate to the BVOR Program?
A, The Resettlement

Assistance Program (RAP) is a contribution program through which the Government of
Canada provides assistance for resettled refugees to establish themselves in their new home. The program
has two main components: income support and a range of immediate essential services.

Refugees sponsored through the Blended Visa Office-Referred (BVOR) Program receive income support
through RAP, administered by Citizenship and lmmigration Canada (ClC), for 6 months of their 12 month
sponsorship period, or until they become self-sufficient. The remaining costs, including start-up and
additional expenses as required, are covered by the sponsoring group.

Q. Which RAP income

A.

support benefits do refugees receive?

Refugees sponsored through the Blended VOR Program are eligible for the following income support
benefits:

/
r'

Food and incidentals
Basic shelter

r' Transportation
,/ Maternity dietary allowance (if applicable)

They are not eligible for start-up payments, the National Housing Supplement, or RAP services. For
example, interpretation, funded by the RAP program, is considered part of RAP services and therefore not
provided to sponsored refugees. ln general, the need for interpreters is considered part of the regular
services which sponsors should be providing as part of their settlement plans. lt is important to note that
sponsored refugees are entitled to all settlement services available to permanent residents, which may
include some interpretation. Sponsors are encouraged to connect with settlement agencies pre- and postarrival.

Q, How can sponsored refugees access RAP income support?

A.

Once the local CIC office receives a copy of the Notice of Arrival Transmission (NAT), indicating the
refugees' arrival date, a RAP officer will email the sponsor to make arrangements for registering the
sponsored refugees for RAP. Depending on the location of the sponsor, an in-person intake interview may
be conducted or the necessary documents may be mailed to the sponsor for completion, and returned to
the local CIC office. The CIC RAP officer will advise the sponsor of the exact documents the refugee will
need to mail in or bring to this interview. Generally, the confirmation of Permanent Residence document,
Social lnsurance Number (SlN), bank account information including direct deposit form, registration with
provincial health insurance, and proof of address are required.

lf you do not receive a telephone call or email from the local CIC office prior to the sponsored refugees'
arrival, contact the Refugee Sponsorship Training Program (RSTP) for assistance in connecting with the
relevant office.

Q. When should sponsored refugees be registered

for RAP income support?

meeting should take place within the flrst month after the sponsored refugees' arrival.
lntake interviews are to occur at the time the initial RAP cheque is provided to the sponsored refugee, in
order to ensure that they understand and accept the terms of the RAP program. lf they have not been
contacted by the local Clb office shonly after receiving the NAT, sponsors are encouraged to connect with
the local office and schedule the interview in a timely manner, so that there is no disruption to the flow of
support between the sponsor and ClC.

A, The RJqp orientation

sponsors can request a blank copy of the RAP Agreement which outlines the sponsored refuge,es
#iponsibilities and potential p4P consequences to a change in sponsorship, by contacting the local CIC
office.

a. How long do sponsored refugees receive

RAP income support?

sponsorship
A. Refugees sponsored through the BVOR Program receive RAP for 6 months of the 12 month paP
provide
income
perio;. Etfective July 1,20'15, there will be a change to the support period' CIC will
per
the
iupport at least one month after arrival, depending on the date of arrival, for BVOR cases aS
following:

>

BVORS who arrive during the

>

BVORS who arrive on or after the 16s of the month will have their first monih of RAP income
support established for the 1d day of the subsequent month For example, a BVOR arriving on July
22 will have theirfirst month income supporlbepaidon September 1''

l.t to the 15h of the month will have their first month of RAP income
'1"tday
of the following month. For example, a BVOR arriving on July
support established for the
12h will have their first month income support be paid on August 1"'

These changes are a result of feedback received from sponsors and local CIC offices, and in recognition of
the fact that sponsoring groups cover start-up costs and other immediate post-arrival expenses. ln addition,
due to the time requiredio obtain the necessary information on behalf of the refugee (e.9. Social lnsurance
Number, bank accounrdirect deposit, etc.), this will also allow sufficient time for the necessary
documentation (as outlined above) to be obtained in advance of the R]qP orientation meeting. These
changes will help ensure that groups are better able to prepare and manage their sponsorship budgets and
senl;ent plans. The total am;unt of RAP income support provided to a BVOR remains unchanged'

Q, How are the RAP income support rates determined?

A.

R,Ap rates are relatively equivalent to provincial social assistance rates and are calculated based on family
size and composition. llowever, the rates across Canada are not exactly the Same, as each province has

its own speciiic supplemental coverage. RAp aims to standardize rates as much as possible. The RAP
rates provided to refugees for food and incidentals and basic shelter in a particular province might be the
same, regardless of the community they are being resettled to. However, some provinces may in fact have
varying ihelter rates depending on the destination city. ln most cases, the transportation rates are
det;r;ined by the cost of a monthly bus pass in the community the newcomers will be living in'

sponsors are expected to pran and provide for the same coverage as is done with regurar private
sponsorships. This means that anything required for the refugees over and above what Mp-providls for,
should be covered by the sponsoring group. For more information and clarification on the Mi rates used
in_,your province and city, contact the local CIC office. lf you need assistance in connecting with the local
office, contact the RSTP.

Q. Can sponsored refugees

A,

work while receiving RAp income support?

Yes, sponsored refugees are able to earn up to 50% of the total monthly RAp income support payment
issued to the household. Additional amounts provided by the sponsoring group are not i;iluded in this
calculation. Any income earned beyond the s0% threshold will be deducted by ilc from their RAp income
support entitlements on a dollar-fordollar basis. At the initial intake interview, the CIC officer wifi provide
the refugees with a client Report Form where they will report changes in their situation, including
employment, which must be reported

monthly.

Q. What happens

A.

after the 6 months of RAp income support are over?

RAP income support will not be provided for more than 6 months, therefore sponsors will assume the costs
for the remainder of the sponsorship period or until the sponsored refugee is self-sufficient. This includes
start-up costs and income support for months I & 8-12, if applicable.

Q. Are OYW dependants

A.

entitled to RAp income support?

Dependanls of-refugees sponsored through the BVoR program who arrive to canada through the oneYear window of opportunity (oyw) may be erigibre for RAp income support. This wiI need to b; evaruated
when the dependant(s) arrive as neither the sponsor nor CIC are required to provide support if the principal
applicant (PA) is self-sufficient and able to provide for their famity member. tf that is not t'he case, tie
dependants will be entltled to the same supports provided to refugees sponsored through the BVoR
Program, as part of their family. The amounts are calculated based on the total family amo-unt (jncluding
the non-accompanying dependants),.minus what has already been paid to the pA'or Head
Famili
(HoF), and current income, if appricabre. The sponsoring group is responsibre for reception, start-up
an6
12 months of seftlement support.

oiw

;f

For more information please contact:
Felisa Ponce

Refugee Resettlement Project Worker
Toll Free: t-877 -29O-t7Ot
4L6-29O-L7OO, ext. 403
fponce@tstp.ca
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